Stevek’s Competition Arena and Frank’s Fall Line Race Venue

**SKI AREA BOUNDARY**

SKI/RIDE ONLY ON OPEN DESIGNATED TRAILS. NEVER SKI/RIDE ALONE. Woods and backcountry areas beyond designated trails and slopes are not maintained or patrolled by ski area personnel. Stratton is not responsible for the safety of or injury, death, or damages to guests going beyond open, designated trails or outside the ski area boundary (marked in yellow on the map). VERMONT LAW provides that you are liable for all expenses of search and/or rescue off the open, designated trails or beyond the ski area boundary.

**WARNING:**

Skiing and snowboarding can be hazardous. Trail conditions may vary constantly because of weather changes and skier and snowboarder use. Ice, variations in terrain, moguls, forest growth, rocks and debris, lift towers, natural and manmade objects, and other hazards may not be marked. Be aware that snowmaking and snow grooming may take place anytime. Be aware of snowmobiles. Always ski or snowboard in control.